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Advice Clinic a winner
at the N.E.C.
The lights dim, the machines
become silent and the t] ird

annual National wood-

up, displaying, sel1ing.
bartering and all the hundred
and one things necessary to
make a good show.

tuining Show, sponsored by
the Practical Woodworking
Nlagazir,e, comes to an end. As in previous years the
There is, however, muchwork Association had been
to be done, packing away provided with stand space,

exhibits, dismantling of courtesy of Practical
stands and generally tidying

woodworking magazine, for
a display ofworkby members,
presenters/stewards can 1,1th additiona.l space this
step back and reflect on year for an "Advice Clinic" for
another successful show.
visitors, on aspects of
Turning,. Finishing and
Sunday night was the end of Sharpening. Various
and
a hectic four days of settng manufacturers

up before the exhibitors/
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to provide
the lathes, tools, timber,
companies were

polish, etc, to enable the
Associaton to provide such
a clinic, and what was to be
a lirst time venture in such a
service. The West Midlands
Branch. with the assistarce
from other local Branches,
were to provide stewards for
the Display Stand, with lfn
Grantham organizing the
Advice Clinic section.
But of course this all had to
be set up, and Thursday was

tIe

day. Eric DitcMeld, the

NEC

(cont'd)

Association's Exhibttion

Orgar,izer, had the task of

transporfl ng the AWGB stand
equipment and display items

from a Pickfords depot,

somewhere "South ofWatford

Gap" arriving mid morning
to be met byTonywtggin and
myself, where we proceeded

to un'load the van. erect the
standand, after a quick paint
job, display the many varied

the entrance, it v/asn't long
before we were crowded out

and new venture must be
judged as a great success.
with enthusiasts looking, I'm sure that Len and Reg,
listening and tnquiring, ably assisted byAlan Hewitt,
keeping the stev'rards and Hugh O'neill, Alan Calder,
Help Clinic advisers busy. Ma.rk Pickerlng and Bob Weir,
The following two days also enjoyed t}le experience.
followed a similar pattern,
although the "crush" was My thanks for help on tlle
more gentle on ttle saturday stand over the three days
and Sunday.

tiree days,

goes to Ma.ry Lloyd, Alix Hood,

45 new

items of members' work. The
Advice Clinic under l,en s
watchful eye and vrith the
assistance of Reg Sherwin
was also being set up, as of

Over the

and comparfes involved with

From an Association point of
view t].e show was another
success, and 1t was nice to
rene\M old friendships, and
forge new ones with people
all having a common bond
the love of wood in general,

members were "signed up"

DonMoore. DaveWood, Geoff
Nev,man, Norman Richards,

Tom Irwis and t€s Collett
and numerous enquiries West Midlands) AIan Grifiin,
made in relation to 'the Alec Ritchie, James Barker
nearest Branch to me-. and and Walter J ai'is Worcester)
course were all the other in areas where no Branch Mike Donavan and Peter
displays by manufactuers existed, how to set one up. Blake (Heart of England) and

the show.

It is quite an

experience to see
show being set up.

a major

Friday was show day one. At
lOam the doors opened and

very quickly the hall Iilled
with visitors, and although
the Association Stands were
at the far end of the Hall from

and woodturning in

particular. Ttre number of
people attracted to the Advice

Clinic was also encouraging

Mark Pickering (Inid Staffs),
with special tharks to Eric
DitchJield for his help and
support.

with such support, goodwill,
and camaraderie the
Associauon of Woodturners
of Great Britain can oDlY go

u'^:"'"';nt"'T"'*)/
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NEC

(Gont'd)

Judge's

Ileport
By Dauid- ElLsuorth

It is always a personaljoy to shaie a glimpse

of what's happening in contemporary

woodturning in distant lands. Such was the
case tl.is past October when I q/as invited to
participate in the Nationalwoodturning Show
thatwasorganisedbyPracticalWoodworking
magazine and held at the National Exhibition
Centre in Birmingham, England.
DaDid. EUsuordl
Centre stage was taken by a competitive
exhibition of turned objects that covered a
bioad range from spindles to furniture to bowls. Entries were sollcited from Practical
Woodworking's readership, while Craft Supplies provided verygenerous financial av/ards
for the [rnners. Along with Ray Key and Bert marsh, I was pleased to be included as one
of the jurors of these wonderful objects.

Clearly, this exhibition was one of the highUghts of the weekend and a particular delight
to the viewing public who had otherwise expected to see only tools from the trade, plus
a ml,rriad of demonstrations by some of the world's best known tumers.

Also important was that
these objects were not made
bythe well recognized names

in the turning world, but by

expiring

hobbyist/

craftspersons working at the

peak of their current

development in woodturnjng.
That was refreshing, for here

we saw an honesty in
evolution that is often
overshadowed

- if not

overlooked by the technical

virtuosity of
uith the AWGB Cup Jor the
oueraLl'Best in ShotD' as decided bg uisilors uotes

Rag Keg presents Palri.k Blake

,3

many

professional turners who
have found their sryle and
continue to stick witt! it.

NEC

(cont'd)
Here we saw the enersr of struggle ln both
technique and design that is syrnbolic of the
vitalq/ of al idea taken to form Some
obiects, of course. were clearly naive while
olhers were exi raordinary in rheir simplicity
6rld execution. as expected, there was a
modium of influences from both tradiuonal
and contemporary turning styles; some were
quiet, some screamed, and all were relevant
to the growth process that is so imPortant in
the continuum of any craft field.

My only regret was that so few objects v/ere
submitted to the competition, Even beyond
the high monetary awards that were
presented, this was a great opportunity for
public exposure for those tumers who do not
;ften have that chance. I onlywish I could be
around next year to see the growth.
Palri!.k Blake uith his whnhg ertrv

Branch Seminar Comments bg Rag Key
It

was my Pleasure this

surrmer to be a demonstator

at two, very full, one

daY

Seminars organized

bY
Branches of the Association,
the were both blessed with
wonderful weather, and both
were well attended, attr:acting

similar numbers of PeoPle,
but were very different The
Iirst was organized by the
Suffolk Essex & Cambridge
borders group at the late Peter

Childs headquarters, the
business now being run bY
Roy Child and the rest of the
Child family. Every one was

welcomed on ttre lawns of
The Hyde, an a.rmy tent was
set up to dispense food and
drink through the day, and
what wonderful food it was,

The morning saw TonY were taking place in the
witham. Chris Child and Child's shop and a creditable
yours truly doing two display of membersworkwas
demonstrauons each, in tlle on show. The daY was
group ofbodgers had set uP
their pole lathes, these being

concluded \Mith thanks to
those who made it Possible
and the drawing of a fine
rame and a resolve to do it all

William Wall and Nick &

aAain next year.

Katlieen Abbott, there was a
great deal of interest in urhat

The next event was staged bY

barn

and

teaching
tlle
launs a
On
workshops.

they were doing, their the Norfolk Woodturners
demonstrations provided the
first sessions after lunch, I
think I will be sucking wittr

my electric lathe though.
After tl is it was back to one
more sesslon from Ron Stow,

Tonywithamandyours truly.
During the whole event
Christine Witham demonstrated Pyrography, sales
-4

Society, this is a bi-annual
event and tales place on the
year the AWGB does not do
it's international sendnar.
The venue was at Fakenham
High School, and a suPer
venue lt is, if only ttlere were
more schools like this where
craft skills are taught. The
demonstrator list v/as

Editorial
Firstly I must apologise for
tlfs edition of Revolutions
being late. It is entirely my
fault. During the last 2 or 3
months my work has
necessitated my workkrg long
hours mostdays ofthe week.
My wife has also had a major

operation but is now back
home and making a good
recovery.
This edition, as I am sure you

have noticed- has been

Cornmittee is adarnant that
the quality of the newsletter
does not suffer.

I must thar . all who have
taken the trouble to write
articles for t}lls addition after
my v/hinging recenfly. I aln
sure there are other stories
arld events taking place out
there thatwould be ofinterest
to otherreaders. Articles like
the one by kn Grantham are

alway welcome

and

printed on thinner paper than
previous editions. The reason
for the change is an effort to
reduce the postal charges
which seem to rise with each
edition. The last newsletter
cost 36p per copy to post

interesting. There is no report
on the Sandown exhibition
apart from the Chairman's
corunents because I didn't
go to t}le Show and nobody
else wrote anlrtlfng.

bringing the postage up to

The past year has seen a lot

S55O. You will read elsewhere

the
Associaton lets hope that
1996 sees bigger and better
benefits for its members

in this newsletter that the
AWGB funds are a little
depleated aid any savings in
expenditure have got to be
examined. However the
Cortitu)EdJrom page 4

impressive,

Melvyn
Firmanger, Ray Jones, Bert
Marsh. Keith Rowley and
myself, this wide diversity of
talent made sure there was
something for everyone
attending. Ttrere were tluee
demonstration sessions, one
in the morning and two in
the afternoon. with all the

of changes within

taneously, excellent lathes
were provided and AWGB
Inirlors were in place. A trade
showwas setup inttle school
ha.ll and most things a turner
could need were to be found
here, itwas good to see some
old friends of the Association

NEC
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contained iIl.this tEtD sletter
do notnecessaru carry tfle
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It is <t poltcA oJ te AWGB
that in the neusletter u.re
will not reDieu tools, books
or prodtlcts.

Mice Dennis
supporting t}Iis event. Also a
display ofmembers work was
set up and some excellent
pieces there were. Ttre day
concluded with thanks to all
and the drawing ofprizes in a
fine raffle, one other nice

touch was the Souvenir

Progrirrnme put together for

each delegate by John
Foulger, very impressive.

demonstrators working in

scparate rooms simul-

Contents

Itwas nice to be p?rrt ofthese
two events arrd to see the
tremendous enthusiasm of
the Branches aIld the work

they put in to provide

members of the AWGB with a
chance to learn from some of

the best, and

enjoy

themselves into the bargain,
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Committee

woilff [ik! to
a

Merry Cfrristmos

anl
fuw lear

Ghairrnans report
This is a report I didn't expect
to be making, but at the end
of AugustTonywaddilove our
elected Chairman restgned,

he had taken on

the

Chairmanship for one morg
year after a good deal of arm

twisting from a number of
us. However due to increased
work pressures in his job for
ICI, it has proved impossible
for hlm to see his term of

office out, ICI'S gain is

certalr y the AWGB'S loss.
we are all sorry to see him go
at a tlme when the recent
changes urithln the AWGB
seemed to be settling down
and positive things are
happening. Tllis was one of
the reasons we \Manted bdm
at the helm this yea.r, as it
was thought that the hard
work he had put in would
start to be rewarded v/ith
plaudlts instead of brickbats.
I am sure you would all join
me in wishing Tony well and

thank him for his massive
contdbuuon over the recent
years. One good thing is that
he ls not totally lost to us, as
he wishes to remain on the
Seminar sub-comnittee.
Its UIne for me to pick up the
pieces and out-line what your
Commlttee has been up to

4th. This is part of our
efforts to keep every one of
our members inthe picture
of what is golng on, we
know corrmunication has
been something of a weak
link for some time but we
are going to do our best to
put this right and a precis
of Committee meetings is
one ofthe ways. A number
of things menuoned in the
precis's in this Newsletter
are now in being or have
happened.

made mention in his last
Chairmans report of our
meetlng on July loth. But
what you will find else where
in this Newsletter is a precis
of that meeting, along vrith
that of our meetjng of Sept

All

Branches now have

a
loose leaf style,

Handbook in
this contains a great deal of
information and will be
constantly updated and added
to, Mike Dennis must be
congratulated for his hard work,

with valuable contributions
coming liom Grallarn
Frar ( Clarke.

lrvett and

Branches also have a number

10,000 membership a
application forms have
nowbeen printed and have

been

put to good use a

recent shows, a:ll Branches
have been sent some.

of the new simplified individual
members Insurance application

forms from Colin Ryan, (more
information in 'Revolutions' No
30 July 1994)
The above is

just a

short

slmopsls of what has come out

The Brass and Enamel
'woodturners' Iogo lapel
badges are in betng.

Members

if they

than they could have
obtained any other way.
The new Constitution has
been sent to all members
(it was with your last issue
of 'Revolutions')

The Branch Meeting has

and

of the last two Committee
meetings, other things have and
much is on going, you car read
for yourseli other things noted.

pre

booked tickets to the NEC
show got a bigger discount

since your last copy of been held,
'Revolutions'. that statement
is not quite accurate as Tony

and a number of other things
undertaken are still being
worked on or on going.

the

Committee elections
made,

will now turn my attentions to
the one negauve issue of ttfs
report, as it caused Your
I

Committee

a great deal of

concem. and left each one ofus
exposed financially for a brief
period of time if all accidenthad
happened abranch gathering. I
see no point in sweeping things
under the carpet. Happily the
matter is now totally resolved
and sorted out, as all Branch

will know. The
Insurance cover we had
secretaries

arranged for Branches and

All invited demonstrators
to the 1 995 Serninar have
said YES.

AII of these things came
out of the July meetings

-6-

thought we had got. was
explainedby oui Secretary Hugh
O'Neill in the last Newsletter.
Fortunately, Geoff Campbell

Secretary of

Cumbria
was
on
the ball
woodturners

Chairmans report
and noticed an error. The represent the geographical
Public Liability element spread of Great Britain),

'which was meant to cover all

Branch members, visitors
and any one demonstratlng
at a Branch organised event,
but in effect it only covered
visitors, This was a
misunderstanding not the
insurers trying to be clever,
and the policy has been
amended at no extra charge.
I quote from the amended
Schedule.
Member to Member Liability
extension.
The company \rrill indernniry
in the terms of this policy.
1) The Insured Club.
2) Any member of said
Club.

3) Any visiting team

or

member thereof.

That makes things very clear
and we are happy that its
resolved.

Branch I)alcgatcs lrcetllrg

Elected were George Hunter
- Scotswood, Chits Ltndup Avon. Graham lrvett - West
Midlands, and Tony Witham
- Suffolk, Essex& Cambridge.
Those v/ho also stood were
Mark Pickering - Mid-Staffs,
Mike Pr.u'sey Kent, and Chris
Wedlake - Thameside. Mac

Kemp was withdrawn by
Middlesex at the meeting, as
a change ofjob meant he has
litde spare time, Mac has

been a stalwart on the
Cornmittee for many years
and a tremendous worker,
all the best Mac we know we
can still count on you \Mhen it
comes to prinung matters.

There was considerable
interchange ofideas and the
feeling that this was a very
worthwhile meeting.

Mc![bGrshlp
I will make comment on this

observers and answered
questions, Ken Allen our

Branch organiser was in the
Chair. The main purpose of
the meeting \vas to elect the
Four Branch Representatves
to the Executive Committee,
there were eight nomlnations.

Delegates took into
consideration when they cast
their votes as stated in the

ald IIEC Shoss:

The stands at both shows
were very busy alrd many
new members were recnrited.
plus quite a number oflapsed
members decided to renew I

am pleased to say. The
Sandown Sho'w was our
normal format with work by
some of our members on

display, from whlch some
sales were made, Also the
residue of work donated to
raise money for the Guide
Dogs at Wembley earter in
the year was displayed and

more sales made. Our
wonderful band of stewards
ftelded maiy questions a-nd
pointed people in the right
dtection, be it to a supplier

or where their

nearest
woodturning group is The
AWGB stand at the NEC show

was a much bigger affair,

wit}I for t}le first time an
advice clinic on turning,
sharpening, and finishing

seemstobe, in some
a problems being set up. The
misunderstanding. We have public seemed to like this a
become aware ofa number of great deal as they could ask
people who think if their a question without someone
Woodturning Group is not a trying to sell them a-nltldng.
1OO% AWGB Branch they Yeoman service was done
can't be a member of the tlroughout the show by a
AWGB absolutely NCI SO. dedicated band of members
The AWGB is an individual on this and t}lenormal stand.
member organisation but has I have refrained from
a large number of members mentioning narnes as I am
whobelong to 1O@/o Affiliated sure I will miss someone out,
Branches. If you know of so a big tiank you to one and
someone who was a member all for a tiemendous effort at
and is undertlis impression, both shows.
explain q/hat I havejust said
to them. Our Membership is
R.LA KeA
very much on the increase
as there

This was held in Staffordshire
on Sept 18th and what a
positive meeting it was. Ten
Branches were represented,
l,en Granthajn, Itank Clarke,
and myself attended as

Sarralos!

(cont'd)

quarters at least,

Constitution (drav/n to and is getting back to its
normal level
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International Seminar
ttt

5rh International

Woodturning Seminar
The University of Worwick
I I th - l3th August 1995
Here it is, the news you have all been waiting for The Sth AWGB
International Woodturning Seminar will be held, not at Loughborouglr,
but at the entirely newvenue of Ttre Universitlz ofWarwick from the I Ith'
to l3th. August 1995.
Qnss agaln you can expect a full, varied, exciting and stimulating
progra[rme.

.
.
.
'.
.
.
.

42 I-athe demonstrations
Slide presentauons
Trade stands
Raffle
Instant Eiallery
Bar
Good food
Good company

Your presenters for this Seminar will be:

America
FromCanada
FromAustralia
From Norway
From UK

From

John Jordan
MichaelHosaluk
FlichardRaffan
Johannes Reiber
Bert Marsh
Paul Clare
Bill Jones
Keith RowleY
GarY Rance

International Seminar
The Unlversity
The University of Warwick is one of the UK's most modern universifies,
situated in a 500 acre parkland campus. On the campus there are four
banks, all with cashpoints, a supermarket, newsagent, Post Office,
hairdresser and extensive sports facilities, as well as quiet woodland and
lakeside walks.

Location
The Universi\r ls situated at the centre ofthe motorway networkjust 10
minutes from the centre of Coventr5r where there is a half hourly train
service to London with a journey tlme of 7O minutes. Birmingham
International airport is only 12 miles from the University.

Accommodation
The accommodation for ttris seminar will be all sin$e rooms.
There will be a limited number of double rooms available and some single
and double rooms with en-suite facilities.
All rooms ale eqr- ipped with bedlinen, washbasin, soap and towels,
electric shaving point and a daily supply of tea ald coffee.
Each floor has kitchen facilities, toilets, showers and batlrooms.
The halls of residence are all within easy and level walking distance of the
restaurant and the seminar activities-

It is hoped that for the ffrst time this seminar we shall be able to allow
spouses to attend as nonparticipating members on a bed, breakfast and
evening meal basis.

The Universit5r is situated in the Heart of En$and within easy reach of
some ofthe country's premier tourist attractons e.g. Coventry, Stratfordupon-Avon,Kenilworth, Oxford, Warwick, Leamington Spa

FulI details and booking forms will be publlshed with the next edition of
Revolutions.

I

Love Goblets

\A"iO "-;t^r^,,"^.
S.n*9"11-L
For
one of
the
d€rrDrE'bations

I was doing at
the Woodtuming
Show, I made alove
goblet. Whilst I v/as

doing tlds and chatting
to va-rious members of the
public, I was surPrised to
learn that although everyone
had heard of the Welsh Love

Spoon and the traditions
associated vdth it, nobody
was aware of the
Woodturner's lrve Goblet. so
I thought it was time to Put
t}Ie record shaight.
The origins ofthe l,o1€ Goblet
are lost in the mists of time,
but is believed to have
begun in i}le Middle Ages
when the young aPPrentice
woodturner would make one
to show his affection for his
current sweetheart.

it

Tradiuonally the goblet is
about 6 inches tall and the
cup is about 3 inches
diarneter. On the stem ofthe
goblet there axe two to tlree
loose rings, these rePresent

the engagement ring, the

wedding ring and the eternitY
ring. It is always made from

olive wood because of the
dilnculry in drying this wood
and getung it to maintain its
shape and keePing it from
splitting.

Legend has it that t}le love of
the young woodturrrer for his

sweetheart \Vill last as long
as the goblet keeps its shaPe
and does not split. The lastjng
qualitlr ofthe goblet is relatlve

to the amount of tende,

loving care that goes into its
making.

South East ofEnBland there
are today little grey haired

old Iadies with three ring

goblets in pristine condition
which they sit and gaze at on
long winter evenings and
wonder what ever became ot
the golden haired Youth who
gave it to them \ dth his vow
of undying love!

So the young woodtumer's
choice ofpiece of olive wood
and the number ofloose rings
that he would put on the
stem would depend uPon the
depth of his affection for the
maiden. lfhis intenuons were
not reatly serious, then he
would choose a rather wet
piece of wood alld only Put
one ring on the stem. but if
he chose a line Piece ofwood
and put tlree rings on the
stem. then this was to be for
tie one true and lastng love

ofhis
I

1ife.

was asked why ifwhat I was

saying was true, these

goblets are never to be seen
for sale in shops or at cralt

fairs. I think it is fairly
obvious that theY are not
made for selling at a Profit'
but as a labour oflove which
money cannot buy
When I was ayounglad living
in London I made dozens of

these goblets and

I

also

owned a bicycle,

All over London and
-10

the

So ends my tale of the
Woodturner's Irve Goblet, a
tiadition which I do not think

should be allowed to wither
and die. So come on all You
woodturners set to and show
tl e world that romance still
flourishes among the wood
shavings

If you know of

other
traditional woodturning

items please write and let
us all know about them
ED

Seminar Beport
Turn
East
94
A report
i

bU

Jotut HotAook

They say that nothing
succeeds like success and a

success indeed was 'Turn

East 94' the 2nd East of
England Woodturning
Seminar held on Saturday
the 13th August at Fakenham
High School organised by the
NorfolkWoodturners Society.

It had all tlre ingredients for
success, It was a lovely day

sunny warm and bright

lighting up the demonstration
workshops in one some
windows had to be blacked
out to reduce glare

all the Ume keeping up the
light hearted repartee for
which he is noted.

Ray key gave his viewers
plenty to think about . \'/ith a
lidded box, bowls functional
& decorauve and ten ways of
reverse chucking.

Bert Marsh in his quiet
eflicient v,/ay dealt with finely
turned decorative bowls &
vases, whilst Keith Rowley
concentrated his viewers
thoughts on a long sterrmed
pomander incorporating a
double twist, some of the
problems of a pedestal table
and aWindsorarmchair, The
five demonstrators were

supported
delegates.

Mirrors were set up over
most of the latl.es giving a
top as well as a side view arld
all ttre workshops were large

enough

I

Following the opening of the
seminar by John Tuck the
Chairman at loalrr the day
was split up into 3
demonstraung periods I O.30
- 12.30 1.30 -3 30 and 3.15 5.OO and the demonstrators
Melvyn Firmanger, Ray
Jones, Ray Key, Bert Marsh
and Keith Rowley instructed
and entertained the delegates
tlroughout the day (2pturing
their rapt attention.
Meh,Jm concentrated on t}Ie
various aspects ofhollow form
techniques whilst Ray Jones
covered a bowling green bowl

shapes - how to get them
right and why you get them
wrong, the skew chisel
repetition and tlread cutting

by enthusiastic

to ensure

ample
seating and that all had the
opportunity ofa good view, lt
must be said hov,/ever that
very few people are taking
binoculars to seminars. The
advantage of this is that it
enables one to get to within
about 18 inches from the
cutung edge and to see in
detail, just what is going on,
we recomrnend all to tal<e
them to seminars.

The traders who usually
supportthis eventv/ere again
in evidence and we thank
Ashley Ites, Stobart Davies,
Rustins. F.T. C ofFakenham

A word of thanks must also
go to Axrninister Power Tool
Centre and Racal for their
generous gifts for the raffle,
and all the others who so
kindly donated rirffle prizes.
The Racal helmet held pride
of place and the owner of the
winning ticket was tlrilled
with it. AIso thanks and
congratulations are due to
John Foulger for production
of all the printed matter

including the excellent
souvenir progra[une.

Delegates were invited to
display their work on the
stage in the main hall and all
were treated to a shc:w of
excellence. There is a marked
improvement in quality of
turning over the past few
years and this was amply

demonstrated in

the

delegates exhibits. It would
perhaps be unfair to mention

any in particular as the
general standard was so high.

Itwas adayofteamworkand

team spirit - a team of
demonstrators. a team of

traders and a team of
organisers all working
together to make the day one

of the most memorable in
Anglian
East

woodturning.The

organisation benefited from
the experience of t.Le first
Tum East in 1992 and the
coffnents following it. This
time the organisation was

flawless and smooth with
plenty to eat and a steady

supply of tea and coffee
and Special Woods of thoughout the day
Fakenham for their enduring
support.
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Well

done

Norfolk

Woodturners Society.

Committee Neurs
MINUTEIS oF aHE coMMIr_TEE MEETING _ Sunihy loth Jrnv 1gO4 Held at Rav Itevs's Breuorton
L The Chait]l,e, Tony waddilove, opened the meeung bv stating that it s PurPose was to sort out comuni@uons'
Therewere. however. a lew issues to Pick uP Iirst

2.

MEI\ITBERSHIP AI\ID A?PLICATION TORMS
to u arait *ere suggesie.l dd it was agreed that vr'e should order lo.ooo of to be Printed
"I,aag""
KemP
to comPlete the work. 'fhe Chaimm thanked art who had contiibuied'
on white,
MEMBERI'HIP TEE DTSCOUNTS

so^"

in two colours

M;

3.0

At exlibitlons we coul.l

4.O

olTer

membership on the basis of"Join now

dd

vour sub covers you to the end of 1995-

BADGEg

we order the nlnimum qu&tity of badges ai 6l2oo. These to be rriade avaitable tltrough Brmches on a
individual mall order system'
or-de! basls. We would also sell lhem at shows but not oPeEte

&reed thar

6.0

bulk

d

NEC SI{OW

Arl.50.uscounttomemberswhoPrebooktheirticketsihroughR4olutionshadbeennegotlated.wehavea9by3meire
stm.l. ad will be oferinE advice;n tuoing. nnishing, and sharpening. Tonv to obtain two larhes'

6-l}

IIIFORMATTONAI{DCOMMIINICATIONS

Ii 116 agreed that a pre.is of the nnnutes should be included in Rwolutions'
It u6 identiled tlet dl indiDtdLeis @d:

,rheyearsprogrme,Datesuddelailsofallnational*hibiuons,seminddates'Nmesmdaddressesofconrrdttee
Neu

renlets shoub

set:

t}Iey
Awelcome letter, A list ;f Brdches v,,th details an.l addiesses ot stretdies. meeting dates md vmues. Altemauvely
questioNalre,
The
latest
Revolulions,
coButution,
copy
ofthe
co-ordinator,
the
Brd.h
could mate dir4t conracrwith

Generalsheetincludinginsurdcedetailsmdhowtogetover,erogrmeofeventsudexhibition'Addresseso'
Collmittee members &d other contacts, Lists olVideos ed slide Packs

once this rnaterial has been PrePded a ser should be sent to all members.
We shoutd all use ollicial AWGB headed PaPer md stddddDe on 12 Point HeNen@ for corresPondenceEvery Blanch must have it's oM consutuuon md each Brech member should be gilen a coPv'
We reed tb tell qisting tunhers:
who is on rhe comr riee, who is co,opred dd what eaci peEons Iunctlon is. The addresses of comiuee members,
complere llst of
A]1 abridge.l set ofminures, Notlces oi forthcoming wents, Nore of rhe follmrion of @ch new Brdch,
made
chmges
are
or
as
thiough
Revolutions
regularly
would
all
be
contacts.
This
Bruches"with
Presented
Apholocopyofthelirsttwo Pages of the ins;r&ce Poli.vshould be sent to se.reqlvr ola! 9rmchs m cover' Allbrdch
cder is tore arreged rhrough the secretary inctuding the stgning up ofnon alliliated clubs. The Assoclauon is to pay
all premiums for B;nch/du6 cover ud thd to invoic; dubs with their element. The s{retary should Eite crubs not
afiliating ud offer them t}Ie insurece scheme at tI2O.
The new ConstituUon is now in Print and a coPy should be sent to each member with Revolutions'
It M ogreed tlnt Br@hes @d to loau:
'I'he pro;dure for collecting and returihg subscriPtions. This should also lnclude a Ist- of 1e ndes addresses dd
me;bership numbers of ali menbe6 cov;red. llqe mual sub to be retumed is 9L l.5o for ea'h Branch member'
A Blach C;_ordinarors meeting is to be held on rhe Iirst or second week,end inseprember. The neeting wju be chaired
"obseFer". Ead
by Ken Allen wth Tony waddlo;e in attendmce dd Frank clarke md one other comittee memrrcr ro
mile.
at
r7.5P
vill
be
md
milage
auowMce
B]dch may send one delegate
Per
Pald
The Brmches ee ro elecr tr;ir om detegare ro attend rhls meeung. Those Brmch representauves attending \1111 elect the
four members to serye on the commlttee. Persons elected will stand until the begiming ol I9e5

The stdrt up p@k tuu @b a.fuld@atd re-@nk. It st@uu @ntoift
operung teiter rrom the Blach co ordinator. A! ind* ofcontents, culdmce notes on setting up a brmch, A suggested
B;mch i,Iembership Appli@tion Fom. suggested Rutes and constitutjon, AwcB consliiution. suggesrions on how to
aavertise ror nemuirelili: dd how to obtaln 'fiee Press". A lvPic2r atrual Progrme ot events (a s@PIe flom 4 acdve
B]ech). Detafls ot the Blach hsurdce an.t how ro apply, The Demonst ators lisi, A list ot Lhe suPPort facillties availabte
from theAWGB, Notes on how to orgmise d meeting
Itw6 agreed that the Produ.uon ofthis Pack should be on the agenda for the ndi Committee meeting'
we sho;ld include obitutries in Revolutions. All hedtng ofbreavements should noxry Editor
7.O. COMPI'TER MAINTENANCE
A mintendce contEct be laken out to cover the.omputers used by Iln GEnlhd dd by Mike Demis'
A.O POIJCY
weneedto iden ry and coltecta poliry decisions made ai comittee since the incepuon ofthe AwGa. Thiswillinvolve
(hair. Hugh o Neill ro
a search throueh ihe past minures. Fay Key aEreed to do rhe period during wh1.h he was in the
and Margdrel
Ed
MoulthroP
wren
JohnSainsbury.
members:Ted
we
cunently
have
tourliie
cohplete ttle nd RayyeN.
rester. Once the poliiyachive has been established we musr start (o consjder tuture poliry ideas and sLrl some long
9.O IIEALTII ItrARNING

aAreed that a Health Waning label be sent to aU members with tle n*t renwal dotice
INTERNATIONA! SEEIINAR
Pay Key gave an update on the Planrnng. The main issue ls thatweQn notuse hughborough Universitv due to major

ii Ms
1O.O

dJeto;;nG dun;g
md will report

rhe perio.lin queslton. The sub comniltee is therefore lookinA at
as soon as lhere is news.

I1.O VOTE OF TIIANKS
Avote ofthar <s @s recorded lo Itly and Liz tor hosling lhe meet,ng.
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WNick .nd

l.eic€ster universiUes.

Committee Nervs
Or TIiE COMMIT'aEE MEETING - Sunday 4th gcptcEbcr 1994
held at Splidles, Cooper Clos€, NettlehM. Lincs.
Present Ray Key Chaiman, Len GGntham Treasurer, Mlke Demis, Mac KeDp,lraDk Clak, Graham Lovett
MINUTES

Apolodles recelved frcm Hugh O'Neill, Eric Dithneld. Clnls Cooke Ken Allen, Chris Lindup, Tory Waddilove.

I.

MINUTES OF II\ST MEETING
Minutes of the meeting held on loth July, were agreed, subject to t}le following amendments:
2.O Appliction foms have b€er completed and IO,OOO printed. Supplies wil b€ a!?ilable at Sandown Pdk md
N.E.C. Supplies w l be made available for Branch Secretarles at the Branch meeting on 8th.S€ptember.
4.1 The purchase of tapel badges is in hdd. It is urnikety that they wlt be ava able for sandown Park, but they
should be ready for N.E.C.
6.2 Prccis of Minutes should be lncluded in Revoluuons and copied io Branch SeGetarles.
6.6 2,Ooo copies of omcial AWGB notepaper would be printed as per sample prouded by Mlke Dennis.
7. I Maintenance contract to be takeD out to cover computer used by Mike Demis. Mike Demis to organise. Irn's
Dachhe alieady covered.

2. TREAAIJR.ER'E REPORT
The Treasurer rcported that with the balance stading at 67.853.a7 and with very Ilttle income between now
and t}le end of the year, careful houeekeping should be folowed. we are committed io a number of expenses
up to the end of this year i.e. two Newsletters, badges, Branch Packs ed lnfomtion/Appliction forms, travel
qpenes etc. which could lead to a very depleted balance.
3,

CIIAIRMAN'S R.EPORT
It was reported wlth dismay that a formal resignauon had been received from Tony Waddilove, due entilely io
the dpesion of his busines. Tony sull wishes to be assciated with the Association and wlll contlnue his role
as a commltte€ member of the S€minar Sub-Cornrnittee Th€ Comittee tlE ks him for his efforts.
The Vice Chairmarl, Ray Key has agreed to act as Chairman until the next AGM and ihe mmmlttee expressed
their thanls to him for this d{ision.
4. BMNCH CO-ORDINATOR'A REPORT
The Brarch Delegates meeting IEB l*en aranged for Sunday I ath S€ptenber at r pm at Etching HiMIage

HaI dd aI anangements

have been made, the delegates havtu been noufled.
Ray Key would aitend ihe meeting on the lath September to invite questions from the floor to the Nauonal

Co]rmiiiee members.
Len GrantlBm and Frark clarke would also attend t}lis meting as observers.
4. PRODUCING THE START-UP PACK
Th.is pack Is now almost complete dd wilt be taken to the Branch Meeting on the lath.
6. EXHIBITION ARRANAEMENTA
Anangemenb for sddom PaIk same as Iast yee with suflicient people to help, somd of whom are glling more
NEC Graham Loveti is liaising closely with Eric Ditcilield- The arrangements for the Ad\.'lce Clidc arc weu
advanced. There are nine volunteers to rnan it including Len cra-nthara Reg Sherwir ard Hugh O Nei[ md all
necessary equipment arld materials have been pronnsed. Ore lathe is to be provided by Apolo. The Association
ls agatr pleentillg a cup at the NEc fo! the publics choice from the compeuuon entries.
6. SDI\IINAR ARRANGEIUENTS
Seminar ffiegements are progressing satisfactodB,. The Cornmtttee requested ihat advece i.fomtion of the
Seminar b€ publtshed h the Novemb€r issue of Revoluuons and that ful detaits wlth the booking form would
be tncluded in the January edltlon.
7. CTTAFTS} COI'NCIL
The chairman read an in depth report he had recelved ftom Hugh oNeiU explaj.ning the postuon of the Crafts
Counctl.

A.
a.l

AI{Y OTHER BUSINEIS,g

The simplified lnsurance proposal lorms are no\r, a\,?ilable and it was agreed that these would be taken io
the meeune otr the ISth Septemb€r when a small supply 1ilill be eiven to each Branch Secretary.
4.2 Both the Secretary ed Treasurer ha\dng indiGted previousty ihat this 1vas to be their last yed in omce, dd
although both are aware of the need fo! fresh blood to be inlected into the colnmittee. have agreed for the sake
of conrinuity that {a) the Secretary would be prepared to selwe in any capaclry for a further 12 months and (b)
-e Tleasurer would t e plepaed to contlnue ale for a fudher 12 months provided that the work of memberehip
secretary could be undertaken by someone el*. Mike Denrns kindly volunteered to take on thls task_
S. DATE AND PII\CE OI. NEXT MEBTING
The venue for ihe nqt meeting was sueeest€d as BretJorton, worcs. The date will be decided at the meeung on
the lath September but tu hoped to be elther the 2oth or 27th November.
I

Branch Nervs
IlI

DVDRIBODY.

First of all let me thank all
t}le Delegates who attended
the first meeting of the
Alliliated Branches of the
A.W,G.B. Every one
participated in an open
discusion and a full report is

printed elsewhere in
REVOLUTIONS. Branch

news is always welcome so
any events which you are
organising during the colrling
year please let me know so
tlat it can be circulated in
REVOLUTIONS

I Wish you all A

MERRY
CHzuSTMAS and hope you
all keep doingAGOOD TURN
in 1995
KEN ALIEN

West Midlands
ln spite of the

.es a^
rrnheeval of the ->:.rt--oIa'st yearfelt by f"&]S'\\\?"

H'ffi:ffH.'$,##//'

by the Branches
in particular, we are now in a
period of calm, and striving
to go forward and pulling in
the same direction.

The branch has continued
during the year to provide a

varied programme at its
regular meetings and it
appears that most members

have found much to their
liking. Visits by Ray Key and
Stephen Cooper for our one
day Mini-Seminars have been
popular, as I'm sure the visit
ofAllan Batty to us in October
will prove to be.

Inter Branch activiry has
continued with visits to Mid

Staffs and Heart of England

meetings by some of our
members. and this is a
diTection \Mhich I feel is worth

the grant \rhich is available
to a-ll affiliated Branches.
Admission to this event will
be S1O which includes a

Midday Lunch, Further
details from the secretary
Our commurrity involvement Mark Pickering Tel 0785
has revolved around 49869 west Midlands and
attending a local Mid Staffs Branches are
Horticultural Show in hoiding aj oint meeting which
Birmin€ham, participating in will take the form of an
promoting and supporting.

the

exhibition ofwork on March

providing a display and

Community

Woodturning
Competltion, and also

demonsiration
woodturning in the

of
Craft

Marquee,(what peace of mind
the Branch Insurance has
provided!!!) This is a small
but friendly show, and one
really to getyour competition
teeth into, (that is ofcourse if

members are competition
minded), and again
something which is worth
getting involved in, without
too much in the way of
expense. It is also a further
exposure of our craft to the
general public, andworthy of
consideration by other
Branches as a means of
promoting themselves and
&rcodturning. I accept that
many Branches do in fact
put on much lcrrger shows,
but fo! Branches yet to "test
thewater", the small showis
one way to start.

what do other Branches do
in the way of community

lOth

at

Brownhills

Scho o1,
Everybody lvelcome.

East Surrev
U9oodtrrrners
The ESW have now edsted
as a group for six months,
vaith regular meetings on the
last Thursday each month at
the Edgecombe Comnunity
Centre Hall, Selsdon.
Recently the group has been
even more active. At St John's
fair onAugust Bar[< Holiday.

rre staged our first public
event. Four members turned
in tums while tu7r'o others

did excellent PR l'work, A
demand for a spurtle was

dealt r.with, as was a request

for 'anything' from a stair
tread from a local haunted
Elizabethan school. We had

many enquiries from

potential members and
severa.l offers of trees.

involvement?

Mid Statts

Two weeks later saw our
second public event: two days

time, at the Selsdon
On Sunday Feb 12th at ttris
Forestry and Country Show.
Etching Village Hall Ray Key
This
is a large annual fair
will be demonstrating his
skills,This event will be paftly
funded by theA.W.G.B. With

-t4

r-with steaun engines, ferrets
andlog cutung displays. Our
location in the main marquee

Branch NetYs
man the stand and several of
our members did sessions

over the four days and
thoroughly enjoyed it.

So, a busy month; we have
made some money, some new
friends. and increased our
stock of timber. We continue
to welcome visitors at our
meetings. Ifyou're interested,
please ring Dave Grainger on
0819657 1895 or Neil Innes

on 081-395 7734, or just
come along.
Petq,Tql-Mike & AIan al Selsdon

was appreciated during the

torrential hale storm on
Saturday. Our members

tumed out in force, and kept
the lathe going all weekend.

Adrian u/as knocking out
spurues, and ceorge selling
them as if they both knew
what they u/ere! We ended
the day clea.ring up after the
log cutters had ffnished: the
group gained several highly
figured and spalted beech
planks.
At the end of September. tl.e
third public appearance was
ofexarnples ofour turning at
tie Sandown AWGB stand.
We had also been i ited to

display.

Ray Key gave three very
interesting demonstrations,
for the first one he made a
BotUe Box in Cherry, the
second session he dealt rvith
rim treatnent of Platters and
Bowls and ffnally he made a
Capsule Box v/hich he later
gave as a rame prize. During
his demonstrations he used
ffve modified tools which he
has been using for I 5 years,
these are now made by HenrJr

Taylors.

Suttolk, Essex
and Cambs
Borders
The 1994 Semina.r held on
Saturday 3oth July at Peter
Child Woodturning Centre at
Little Yeldhain really began
in eai'nest on the Fliday. After
many weeks ofpreparation a
large number of members
tumed up to shift wood and
build Uered seating for t-l.e
demonstration aJeas. With
large amounts ofjoviality a,]:ld
hald work it v/as completed
by mid-day.
The day of the Seminal'began

Tony Witham also gave three
demonstrations they were on
the er*rancement of Bowls
using a router lixed in a home
made jig and with t}le aid of
an indexer fluted the Bowls.
He also demonstrated a new

Vacuum Chuck introduced
to himbyAlanwhybrowfrom
New Zealand.

Chrts Child gave two
interestihg demonstrations
onmakir€ largeTable l,amps
from wet logs. Firstly he

shaped the outside ofthe log
t}Ien he hollowed it out so as
to overcome the problem of

splitting.

\Mith ideal weather for ttte

second year

Ron Stow demonstrated

nrnrfng and a

Goblets reducing in size to
inside each other,

good

turnout of

Woodturning

three

lit

enthusiasts

Throughout t].e day there

ready to watch

were demonstrations of Pole

Members had
brought a good

woodworkers and chair

the various Lathe Turning out on the
lawn. Nick and Kathleen
demonstrations.
The Branch Abbot, \^rho are green

Daue dznonstrating et Sebdo'L

selection of
high quality

work
-

15-

for

makers, were demonshating

spindle work. Wi[iam Wall
prepared his blarks wit}. an
axe and then turned Bowls

Branctr News

(cont,d)

I

and Eric Rogers from Norfolk
made tlrfee legged stools.

Avon

Throughout the day Christine
Witham gave demonstrauons
of Pyrography.

Branch

has run a couple of

Bristol
In August Bob Barrett gave

Everybody enjoyed an us a very interesting,

extr:emely good buffet and
barbecue ably planned by Mr
and Mrs Ron Olley and eaten
in the pleasant surroundings
of Margalat Child's lovely
garden.

During his recent visit to
En$zmd AlanWybrow. former
Presideni of the New zealand

'Woodturners Association.
stayed with me for two days.
We had a great time in my
workshop trying out some new

tools that Alan had brought
v/lth hlm from New 7€alandOne being a Vacuum Chuck
which proved to be most
lnteresting. We also had some
interesting discussions on t}Ie
ruming of a Branch.

At our Branch meeting Alan
demonstrated the Mighty
Midget Hollowing Tool and a
sma]l Disc Shear Scraper.
Alan also used the Vacuum
Chuck to hoid a 15" diameter
rough tumed bowl which had
dried and become oval. 1\vo
Branch members tiyed to pull
the bowl off but did not
succeed. After coffee break
Alzm showed slides ofsome of
the New ZralirndTurners work
and all our members were
filled with admiration for these
pieces.

I am sure we all send a big
thank you to Alan for a great
evening.

informative and practical talk
on how to photograph your

own work simply and

cheaply. It was full ofuseful
practical tips and ideas on
how to do it and what to aim
for to achieve good quality
composition as well as high
technical quality.
October and November bring

a departure from our usual
meeting topics. In September
we have invited a speaker
from Friends of the Earth to
see where we lit in the debate
about ttre state of our planet

when we hand it to our
successors. In October a
"friendly" accountant has
been invited to ta.lk to us
about nloney matters related
to woodturning!
Tbe December meeting sees

the repeat of a quiz lvith
questions on anything
remotely to do with wood
turring! l,ast year the quiz
preparred by Simon Keen was

very successful and brought
appeals for it to be repeated.

workshops for members to
share his expertise and
experience in making twig
pots, which he admits has
become an obsession for him!
Aworkshop on haidening and
tempering tligh carbon steel
tools is planned for early
December, to be presented
by Chris Lindup, to give
members the opportunity to
repajr, modiry ald improve
old tools etr:. The focus will
be on how it an be done at
home cheaply. simply and of
course safely.

Scotswood
Scotswood have enjoyed
arrother successful year wittr

our usual twice yearly
seminars. This year we had

Dave Regester and Liam
O'Neill playing to packed
houses. We really look
forward to

togethers"
as, geographically, vr'e in
Scotland are what might be
termed "widely distributed".
We do however benefit from
ou r "get

not

only a good
demonstration, but a super
venue at Jean Burhouse in
Dun}eld {look it up on the
map - you'l1see whatl mean).
We did think of closing down
for the winter. but recent-ly
things have started to happen
in Scotland - we are helping

In additon to the monthly

to steward the flrst

meeting programme there
have been several events.

seminar at Piuochry, there is

Colin Hazell ran a workshop
to help beginners get strted
and proceedswent to branch
funds. Don Wtfte ran a onc
day workshop on "production

turning" and the proceeds
went to charity. Simon Kccn

16

internationa-l wcod turning

a Spring woodturning
seminar at Ingliston in
Maroh, together with a
woodturning show in
Glasgow, for which we have
been offered space to promote

Scotswood.

Branch News (cont'd)
Moving to

a

less cheerful topic

we "lost" our founder

Secretary this year, a Mr.
kn Grantham (who may be
known to some of you). For
some unaccountable reason
he decided that sub-zero
workshop temperatures aie
not for him and has moved to
England!
We rvere luc$ though, in
that his place has been
admirably lilled by ceorge

Wi^dillg dDun the bedJor tlle next cut

Hunter who not only can
spell, but has a computer as

well

!

Finally, we circulated

a
questionnaire recenfly in an
effort to seek members views
on the future development of
Scotswood, to date we have
received replies from about
3@/o ofour members could I
ask that the others take 1O
minutes to complete ttre form
and return to George.
Happy winter!

Middtesex

Anotl|€r

plat*

comes

in his front garden and
arrarged for a Trekker Saw
to be on site for the day in
order for members to see one
of these machines in use.
The planl(s being cut from

InAugust some 3OMiddlesex
members held a very
enjoyable summer Bar BQue at the home of Dave
Reeks . Dave had a tree felled

otrtte

sau:

aJtemoon was your editor
ably assisted by LJmne Dolder
who had prepared all the

food.Our thanks

Dave
Reeks and his wife Helen who

made

everybody

the tree were available to welcome.
members to purchase as
indeed were slabs of wood
from the Cedar featured in
the last edition of Kent are to hold

I(ent

Revoluuons, Franke Clarke
was in charge of timber sales,
Dave Reeks gave
advice on the use of a
chain saw. while Mac
Kemp was in charge
of tl e lathe which he
kept turrring most of

the afternoon, until
the food was dished

an exhibition and
sale at the Apple

very

A

il

Craft Centre in
Kent from November 25th

until 4th

December. The
exhibltion will be preceeded
by a preview buffet on the
evening of the 24th.

up, at which Ume he

Kent member Bill Carden has
been busy maLing Deadeyes

o\rrr version of a 'dig-

out of Lignum Vitae for the
restomtion work on the Cutty
Sark. Well done bill !!

demonstrated his
Ma. & Daoe in discussion Luith the
Trekker Sau s oLDrEr

to

in'. The chef for the
17-

From Paul DaIy - DJrfed
write to support Mehl.n
Firmanger's comments

t250. for .thlrd party
Itabtltty ot y to s750. for
cover simila. to the old

and to recount our
experiences in trying to

scheme. You can imagine
our relief when the new
AWGB scheme was
announced - we aPPIied

I

regarding insurance in the
last issue of 'REVOLUTIONS'

FYom Ron Stow -

obtain sensible quotes. Our
own insurance (the old AWGB

Suffolk
crbdlrg &AbraslvewhcclAct
I tlink members should be

scheme) became due for
renewal quite soon after the
announcement was made
that the original scheme
would not be available after
expiry of existing cover, due

aware of the above AcL to be
able to use a wheel grinding

or ablasive wheels the said
wheels must have been

mounted by

a

to lack of take up

certified

person, ifthis is not the case,

I

feel any Public Liability
Insurarce will be null and
void.

we at the Suffolk, Essex and
Cambridge Border Branch
intend to nrn a course with
t]le help of the College of
Further Education at Bury
St. Edmunds.
I am not one to spread doom

problems.

by

members. I couldn t believe
tlfs, as it must have been the
or y good tldng happening in
the insurance world at the
time! so mypartner, Heather,
6et to work on finding a
replacement and we were
initially somewhat surprised
by quotes of around 9350.
for hfcrlor covcr.
worse was to follo

but without this certilicate
we could be open to major

\M

ho'wever.

guotes rolled ln for higher
and higher premiums from
numerous insurers from all

immediately.

Shortly after receiving
conflrrnation ofour new cover

(which,

incidentallY,

coincided with our renewal
date exactly!) we were

contacted by two further

brokers. One quoted at

l8(x). and the other had been
unable to obtain a figure
"..-.-because the risk is too
high"!! (I dread to think what
they imagine we all get up
to?)

account serves as
an incentive to all those out
there who haven't yet taken
I hope t-l-is

up this new offer - it's

undoubtedly a good deal and
members shouldn't doubt for
one moment that they really

do need to insure their
activities.

Bob Chapman
WOODTURNING ACCESSORIES
Avarlable in four sizes, easf
to use, giving even the
novice woodturner the

over the U.K.. In short, the
rarge of quotes was from

Hollau Tluning Tools txith tu)in

Finatly, I would like to take
this opportunity to thank
Hugh O'Neill for pulling this
one out of the hat - You've
saved us a lot of money, a
great deal ofhassle and your

work is very much

opportuuty to creale
intriguing hollow vessels.

appreciated.

AIso avail*le:
Dovetarled chuck Jaws
Expandlng pin jaws
Light pull drivers
Bead forming tools
ard many other usefirl items

From Albert Laln -

Suffolk
You may know that I had a

part in introducing Colin

FOR FULLY ILLASTRAIED CATALOGUE SEND
B.C.WA 93 Parkside, Coxiqth, Maidslono, Kcnl ME17 4IX Tel 0622 747325
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Ryan to the AWGB last Year
and I was pleased when I
heard that they had secured

Letters

(cont'd)

From Ed Brain cheshlre

of

clinic, and displayed work,

have taken policies with

On Friday I went to the 3rd.
National Woodturrf ng Show
at the N.E.C. arld had an
excellent day out, but what
has prompted me to v,.rite to

business and private.

the A.W.G.B. stand.

the insurance work for the
I learn from
Chris at Colin Ryan tlat in
addition to insurance of

Associaton.

branches they have a pleasing
number of members who

tiem. I have been with them you was the wonderfui
for 15 years or more for atmosphere and impact of

interest in

the

demonstrations, advice
and on the several occasions
that I passed tie stand during

the day there was always a
vibrant buzz, Before I left the
show I simply had to retum
to the stand for a further

chat with the still
enthusiastic and welcoming

I am writing mainly to tell At ten minutes past the A.W.G.B. members, and
you that Colin Ryan have opening time of ten o'clock eventually returned home
just purchased a Carlton the stand was packed witll feeling proud to be a member
Chuck for the Suffolk
visitors even though itv/as in of such a friendly
Mid Coastal Woodturners

the furthest comeraway from

grateful to them. Perhaps
you would like to tell the
members through our
neq/sletter of this.
Please mention that Colin
Ryan offer a no claim

the entrance, and appeared
to be very busy until quite
late in the afternoon. About
mid morring I managed to
get onto the stand and had a
very,pleasajrt chat to Hugh
O'Neill who made me feelvery
welcome and pleased to be
part of the A.W.G.B. The

household contents - not a
corrmon policy these days.

atmosphere aiound the stand
was one of endless smiles
and enthusiasm with plenty

Branch to use on one of tie
branch lathes. This is worth
9120. + and we are very

discount scheme

for

organisation.

After returning home to my

long suffering wife and

explaining how the day rMent
she said "obviously you've
had a great day \Mith t].e guys
from the 'Shed at the bottom
of the garden, club"' I know
it was hard work, but I hope
you enjoyed it as much as I
did. Well done guysl

Richard Raffan
Masterclass
The Pen y wern Workshops will be hosting this five
day event between 18 - 22 April 1995
Comprising a four day workshop providing hands on tuition for a limited
number of woodturners, and a one day seminar on the 22nd at which Richard
will demonstrate his skills and discuss various aspects of his craft
For flrither iDfomation including booking and accommodation details, pleas€ write to or telephonel

Richard Rawlings - Pen y wern WorLrhops, Pen y wern F&rltr, Blick
Clun, Craven Arms, Shropshire SY7 OJI)

Tel: 0588 640712 TeYFar 0588 640037

-
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Eill,

Loan a lattre
Jacqui Harris - current
recipient of the AWGB
loan-a-lathe scheme.
Jacqui Harris has a story to Whilst being given the
tell that is a krbute to the opportunity to retrain
discovered
fighting spirit and she
determination of both her and woodturnlng and it
her husband Brian. In 1986 became her dream to
Jacqui suffered a serious head take it up senously.
injury tltat left her with severe
Pursuing this goal led
visual impairment.
to a succession of
Before 1986 Jacqui had a disappointments and

varied and interesting

emplolrmenthistory. Atschool

she worked on Saturdays
groorning dogs and whilst
studying A level Art at College
she helped her parents run a
guest house in Boumemouth.

Jacqui has subsequently

worked as a m€rnageress ii1
British Home Stores and then

moved to Westminster

Hospital in London to train as
a nurse. She later decided to
go into retail management ard

in a senior position
running a large deparfuuent

worked

ohstacles that v,/ould
have detered most people but not Jacqui and Brian. In
the face of difficulty tlley tried
very hard to seek training fo!
Jacqui. They seemed at times
to be tl$/arted at every tum by
a coinbination of events and
organisations that seemed to

conspire to preveni her
reaching her dream.

Time passed by, lots of time.
and afte! a very long search for
8 r/, years with continuing

for the Dorothy Perkins chain
of stores.

disappointment Jacqui's
persistence bore fruit.
Eventually she was put in
touch with Don White who

Since receiving her injury

agreed to mal(e an assessment

Jacqui has spent many years

oscillating
organirsations and instituUons
that might be able to help her.

of what Jacqui might be able
to achieve. This led to a loday

training course with Sandra
Atkins. Jacqui was excited and
delighted by this "turn" of
events and has not looked
back since.

Jacqui has the lathe,

a
combination chuck and a set
of high speed tools. She is
hooked on woodturning and is
learning fast. Jacqui received

a most unusual

wedding

anniversary present of a
grinder to complete her
requirements. Oh for a wife
who wants and appreciates
presents like that! Lucky
Brian.
The latest part of t}le story is
t}lat Jaaqui recently entered

the

monthly branch

competition which was to turn
a bowl. Jacqui s bowl was

elegantly and delightfully

turned and won the approva.l
of members sufficient-ly to be
placed second. It should be
added that the when the q,ork
is judged the maker of each
enky is not knowll.

Jacqui and Bdan attend
Shejoined the AWCB Avon
and Bristol branch. Her
timing was impeccable
because it was at ttre very
time that the AWGB Iathe
came up for re- allocation to
a deserving member. The
lathe was applied for on
Jacqui's behalfand the loan
for a year was approved.
-20-

branch meetings regularly.
their
thanks to Don ard Sandra for
helping her to reach her dream
after a long had struggle. They
also thanks theAWGB for their

They have both expressed

part in helping her

become
and active tulater. We are €ilad
to help them.

